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Occupational vs. Industry Sector Classification of the US
workforce: Which approach is more strongly associated with
worker health outcomes?
Abstract
Objectives—Through use of a nationally representative database, we examined the variability in
both self-rated health and overall mortality risk within occupations across the National
Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) Industry Sectors, as well as between the occupations
within the NORA Industry sectors.
Methods—Using multiple waves of the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) representing
an estimated 119,343,749 US workers per year from 1986–2004, age-adjusted self-rated health
and overall mortality rates were examined by occupation and by NORA Industry Sector.
Results—There was considerable variability in the prevalence rate of age-adjusted self-rated
poor/fair health and overall mortality rates for all US workers. The variability was greatest when
examining these data by the Industry Sectors. In addition, we identified an overall pattern of
increased poor/fair self-reported health and increased mortality rates concentrated among
particular occupations and particular Industry Sectors.
Conclusions—This study suggests that using occupational categories within and across Industry
Sectors would improve the characterization of the health status and health disparities of many
subpopulations of workers within these Industry Sectors.
Keywords
National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA); National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH)
Introduction
Occupation and industry classifications have been used for many years as surrogates for
occupational exposure to identify and explore issues of worker morbidity and mortality.1,2
This has ranged from the application of occupational/industry classification to national or
regional data (particularly in Europe) as part of occupational health surveillance to identify
worker subgroups at risk, to the use of specific job titles in longitudinal epidemiologic
studies of a particular industry, union, or otherwise identified working population.3–10
Although not without methodological issues (in particular, the misclassification of
exposures), analyses using occupational/industry classification can be important for
hypothesis generation (e.g. associations between a particular occupational/industry group
with a specific health outcome, possibly related to a specific occupational exposure, which
need further investigation); the identification of possible high risk worker groups; and with
longitudinal data, the ability to observe changes over time in these high risk groups.11–13
In 1996, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) created the
National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) as a partnership program to stimulate
occupational research and improve occupational safety and health in US workplaces.14
Participation in the creation of the NORA was reportedly broad, including universities, large
and small businesses, professional societies, government agencies, and worker
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organizations. The NORA priorities were based on: the number of workers at risk for a
particular injury or illness, the seriousness of the hazard or issue, and the probability that
new information and approaches would make a difference. The early NORA priorities
focused on specific occupational diseases (e.g., occupational asthma) and specific worker
groups (e.g., minority workers). Historically, research in the early NORA priority areas
focused on occupational exposures and health effects.
In 2006, NIOSH refocused NORA to a new Industry Sector-based structure currently being
developed and implemented through the NORA Industry Sector Councils.14 With support
from NIOSH, these Councils included participants from academia, industry, labor, non-
governmental organizations, and government. Each Council created research agendas to
provide guidance to the entire occupational safety and health community for moving
research to practice in workplaces. In addition, there is a Cross-Sector Research Council to
identify opportunities for common research across the Industry Sector Councils (e.g.,
surveillance, musculoskeletal disorders, health disparities, and safety culture).
The NORA Industry Sectors have created a new perspective for surveillance related to
occupational exposures, health disparities, morbidity, and mortality among all US workers.
Nevertheless, the use of industry rather than occupation as a surrogate for exposure may lead
to even greater misclassification with respect to health outcomes. For example, it is possible
that workers in the same occupation (e.g., cleaners) may experience different exposures and
health effects across the different NORA Industry Sectors. On the other hand, within each
NORA Industry Sector, there may be significant variability both in terms of exposures and
health effects since each sector contains a broad array of occupations (e.g., cleaners,
mechanics, clerical, etc).
Self-rated health and overall mortality rates are common measures of morbidity and
mortality in occupational and other populations since these data are often relatively easy to
obtain, stable, and in the case of self-rated health, highly predictive of both individual
morbidity and mortality.15–18 In the present study, a nationally representative database was
used to examine the variability in both self-rated health and overall mortality risk within
occupations across the NORA Industry Sectors, as well as between the occupations within
the NORA Industry sectors.
Methods
Since 1957, the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) has been conducted annually by
the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS); the NHIS utilizes a complex sample
survey design to obtain population-based strata that are representative of the US civilian
non-institutionalized population.19,20 A mortality linkage was performed by the NCHS for
the 1986–2004 NHIS survey participants with the National Death Index (NDI), with follow
up through 2006. On average, the linkage was 97% complete; only those under 18 years and
those with insufficient information to permit linkage to the NDI were considered ineligible
and excluded from the analyses. For the purposes of this study, the public use NHIS
mortality file was used, which has been found to provide very similar results when
compared to the restricted NHIS-NDI linked data files.21,22
Households were selected by a multi-stage probability sampling strategy involving both
clustering and stratification, in order to provide a representative sample of US adults.23
During the 1986–1996 period, each week a probability sample of households was
interviewed by trained personnel to obtain information about the characteristics of each
member of the household.24 In most cases, the participants themselves answered interview
questions, and for the remaining participants, the responses were obtained from an adult
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responder in the household. Following incremental modifications in the 1995 and 1996
surveys, the NHIS was completely redesigned in 1997. The redesigned NHIS collects key
health information from a single randomly selected adult household member. The response
rate ranged between 95–98% during the early NHIS years 23 The annual response rates to
the 1997–2004 adult core have ranged from 72% in survey year 2004 to 80% in survey year
1997.25–27
Detailed employment information coded by occupation and industry was collected by the
NHIS on all subjects ≥ 18 years who reported working (paid and unpaid) during the two
weeks before the 1986–1996 NHIS surveys and the week prior to the 1997–2004 NHIS
surveys.28–31 Occupation was derived from detailed US Census occupation codes, and
collapsed into 4 occupational status groups used by NCHS: White-collar, Service, Farm, and
Blue-collar workers.32 In addition, we also used thirteen somewhat more detailed
occupational groups using a NCHS NHIS recode based on the same US Census
Occupational Codes (Table I). The eight NORA Industry Sectors, defined using the North
American Industry Classification System (NAICS) which has replaced the U.S. Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) system (also based on US Census coding) include: 1)
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing (NAICS code: 11); 2) Construction (23); 3) Healthcare and
Social Assistance (62); 4) Manufacturing (31–33); 5) Mining (21); 6) Services (51–56, 61,
71–72, 81, 92); 7) Transportation, Warehousing, Utilities (48–49, 22), and 8) Wholesale,
Retail Trade (42, 44–45).14
Statistical analyses
We used SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) for all analyses in order to take into
account sample weights and design effects.33 Sample weights were adjusted to account for
the aggregation of data over the survey years 1986 to 2004, including the pooled prevalence
rate data.34 Prevalence rates of poor self-rated health (defined as a report of either fair or
poor), both unadjusted and age-adjusted, were considered significantly higher than the
overall sample prevalence rate if the subgroup rate was above the upper bound of the 95%
confidence interval for the entire sample. This is a variation on the method of testing a one-
sample difference in proportions considering the overall sample as the population
proportion.35 Age-adjusted rates and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals presented
are expressed in terms of deaths per 100,000 person years, and were computed by the “direct
method” using the year 2000 US population (ages 18 and older) as the standard population.
The latter was obtained from the master list of age-adjustment weights from the CDC’s
Healthy People 2010 Statistical Notes #20.36
To quantify the relative explanatory power of the eight NORA Industry Sectors, the four
NCHS occupational groups, and the thirteen NCHS recoded occupational groups, we
reported the R2 attributable to each factor and the amount in common to both factors in the
various analysis models. The R2 is interpreted as the percentage of variance in the dependent
variable explained by the independent variables in the model. In this study, the R2 is
interpreted as the strength of the association between the exposures defined by the NORA,
NCHS, and occupational categories and the health outcomes; larger R2 values indicate
higher explanatory power.
We used SAS PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC to analyze self-reported health. Five separate
models were run: (1) the four NCHS occupational groups alone; (2) the thirteen
occupational groups alone; (3) the eight NORA Industry Sectors alone; (4) the four NCHS
occupational groups and the eight NORA industry sectors; and (5) the thirteen occupational
groups and the eight NORA industry sectors. The R2 reported for these models were then
arithmetically manipulated to obtain the R2 attributable to the separate factors. The common
R2 for the NCHS occupational groups and the NORA industry sectors is the sum of the R2
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for models one and three minus the R2 for model four. The R2 attributable to the NCHS
occupational groups is the R2 for model one minus the common R2, and the R2 for the
NORA industry sectors is the R2 for model three minus the common R2. The same
procedure was used for the thirteen occupation groups and the NORA industry sectors. For
the mortality rates, SAS PROC GLM was used to compute the individual R2. An analysis of
variance weighted by the inverse of the variance for each group’s annual mortality rate was
run. Two models were evaluated: (1) the NCHS occupational groups and the NORA
industry sectors; and, (2) the thirteen occupational groups and the NORA Industry Sectors.
The sums of squares (SS) were used to calculate the common R2 [(Model SS–NCHS Type
III SS–NORA Type III SS)/Total SS], the NCHS R2 [NCHS Type III SS/Total SS], and the
NORA R2 [Type III SS/Total SS]. The TYPE III SS for each of the factors was adjusted
(independent) of any other factor in the model. The same procedure was used for the thirteen
occupational groups and the NORA industry sectors model.
Results
For the pooled analyses from 1986–2004, there were a total of 673,888 adult worker
participants in the NHIS, representing an estimated 119,343,749US workers per year.
Among all workers, 5.5% (unadjusted) and 6.6% (age-adjusted) reported poor or fair self-
rated health, and the overall mortality rate was 598.0/100,000 person years [py] (with 95%
confidence interval: 584.2–601.8/100,000 py).
When reviewing the pooled prevalence rate of reported poor/fair self-rated health, the age
adjustment generally increased these estimates. Therefore, in the discussions below, only the
age-adjusted prevalence rates of poor/fair self-rated health are described, although both age-
adjusted and unadjusted prevalence rates are presented (Table II). The age-adjusted
mortality rates are also presented (Table III).
Within occupations across the NORA Industry Sectors
Self-rated health (Table II)—For the four NCHS occupational groups, the pooled age-
adjusted prevalence rates of poor/fair self-rated health were highest and varied across the
NORA Industry Sectors most dramatically for the Service workers (4.7%–12.4%) and Farm
workers (3.5%–10.2%), with the least variability and lowest prevalence rate seen among the
White collar workers (3.4%–6.5%). Somewhat similar patterns were seen among the thirteen
occupational groups, particularly for those workers reporting low prevalence rates of poor/
fair self-rated health. Machine operators, assemblers, inspectors (7.6%–15.7%) and
Handlers, equipment cleaners, laborers (5.6%–15.2%) had the highest prevalence rates,
which also varied the most dramatically across the NORA Industry Sectors. Private
household workers were also high in terms of the prevalence rate of reported poor/fair self-
rated health (9.1%–14.4%), but not in terms of variability due to the lack of this occupation
across all the NORA Industry Sectors. The more professional white-collar occupations had a
lower prevalence rate and low variability across the NORA Industry Sectors (e.g.,
Professional specialty workers [3.0%–6.2%]).
Overall mortality rates (Table III)—For the four NCHS occupational groups, the age-
adjusted overall mortality rates were highest and varied across the NORA industry sectors,
most dramatically for the service workers (526.9–967.6/100,000 py) and farm workers
(440.1–1007.3/100,000 py), with the least variability and lowest rates found among the
white-collar workers (441.5–599.6/100,000 py). Similar patterns were seen among the 13
occupational groups. In addition to the expected high mortality rates and variability across
NORA Industry Sectors seen among Protective services workers (666.9–1557.0/100,000
py), high rates and variability were also found among Farming, forestry, fishing workers
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(394.4–1007.0/100,000 py) and Handlers, equipment cleaners, and laborers (659.2–
1161.0/100,000 py). Private household workers were also high in terms of overall mortality
rates (500.3–1315.0/100,000 py), but not in terms of variability due to the lack of this
occupation across all the NORA industry sectors. Again, the more professional white-collar
occupations had low age-adjusted overall mortality rates and low variability across the
NORA Industry Sectors (e.g. Professional specialty workers [408.8–690.1/100,000 py]).
Between the occupations within the NORA Industry Sectors
Self-rated health (Table II)—For the four NCHS occupational groups, the pooled age-
adjusted prevalence rates of poor/fair self-rated health were highest and most varied between
the occupations within each NORA Industry Sector for the Manufacturing Sector (4.3%–
12.4%), the Construction Sector (5.1%–13.6%), and the Healthcare/Social Assistance Sector
(3.5%–11.1%). Although not as high or as variable, there was at least a 4% difference in the
prevalence rate of poor/fair self-rated health among the four NCHS occupational groups
within the other NORA Industry Sectors, except for Wholesale/Retail trade sector (6.5%–
9.9%). Within each NORA Industry Sector, in general the lowest prevalence rates were
concentrated in the White Collar workers and the highest prevalence rates among the
Service and Farmers Industry Sectors. Using the thirteen occupational groups, the
Healthcare/Social Assistance Sector (3.3%–15.7%), the Mining Sector (3.0%–14.4%), and
the Construction Sector (3.0%–13.6%) had the highest report of poor/fair self-rated health
and the greatest variability between the occupations within each NORA Industry Sector.
There was at least 7% difference in the prevalence rate of reported poor/fair self-rated health
among the thirteen occupational groups within the other NORA Industry Sectors, except for
Wholesale/Retail Trade Sector (6.1%–9.9%). In general, within each NORA Industry
Sector, the lowest prevalence rates were concentrated in the white-collar and professional
workers, and the highest prevalence rates among the Machine operators, assemblers,
inspector workers and the Transportation, material moving workers.
Overall mortality rates (Table III)—For the four NCHS occupational groups, the highest
age-adjusted overall mortality rates and greatest variability by occupation were seen in the
Construction sector (571.4–1007.3/100,000 py) and the Services sector (485.4–
926.6/100,000 py). In general, there was at least a 300/100,000 py difference between the
four NCHS occupational categories within each NORA industry sector. In general, the low
mortality rates were concentrated among the white-collar workers and the high mortality
rates among the farm workers and blue-collar workers. Using the thirteen occupational
groups, the highest within the NORA Industry Sector mortality rates and greatest variability
across occupational group were seen for the Healthcare/Social Assistance Sector (395.3–
1557.0/100,000 py) and the Manufacturing sector (403.9–1315.0/100,000 py). With the
exception of the Wholesale/retail trade (487.2–942.9/100,000 py), there was at least a
700/100,000 py difference in the mortality rates between the occupations within the NORA
Industry Sectors. The lowest mortality rates were concentrated in the white-collar and
professional workers, and the highest among the Protective service workers and the Handler,
equipment cleaner, helper, laborer workers.
Explanatory power—The overall R2 for the NORA-NCHS analysis of self-rated health
was 0.64, suggesting a significant amount of variance was explained by both constructs. The
individual R2 values were 0.01 for NORA, 0.56 for NCHS, and 0.07 in common; the four
NCHS occupational categories accounted for the major portion of the explained variance,
while the amount explained by NORA industry categories was negligible. The overall R2 for
the NORA-NCHS analyses of the mortality rates was 0.92, indicating a strong association
between both factors and mortality rates. The individual R2 for NORA was 0.19, for NCHS
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0.57, and in common 0.16. The four NCHS occupational categories explained more of the
variation than did the NORA industry categories.
The overall R2 for the NORA-13 occupations analysis of self-rated health was 0.74,
suggesting a significant amount of variance was explained by both constructs. The
individual R2 values were 0.01 for NORA, 0.66 for the thirteen occupations, and 0.07 in
common. The thirteen occupational groups accounted for the major portion of explained
variance, while the amount explained by NORA industry categories was negligible. The
overall R2 for the NORA-13 occupations analyses of the mortality rates was 0.89, indicating
a strong association between both factors and mortality rates. The individual R2 for NORA
was 0.05, for the 13 occupations 0.59, and in common 0.25; again, the 13 occupational
groups explained more of the variation than did the NORA industry categories.
Discussion
As others have found in the US and elsewhere, we found considerable variability in the
prevalence rates of age-adjusted self-rated poor/fair health and in the age-adjusted overall
mortality rates in a representative sample of all US workers from 1986–2004 using a
nationally representative database.3,4,6–9 The variability was significant and greatest when
examining these data within the NIOSH NORA Industry Sectors by occupation. In addition,
we identified an overall pattern of increased poor/fair self-reported health and increased
mortality rates concentrated in particular occupations and in particular NORA Industry
Sectors.
There are several implications of these findings with respect to the variability in health
outcomes by occupation and by NORA Industry Sector. Currently, the NORA Industry
Sector Councils are gathering and analyzing sector-specific data on the exposures and health
outcomes of workers between and within each of the eight NORA Industry Sectors. This
study suggests that to decrease possible exposure misclassification and inadequate
characterization of the health status of many subpopulations of workers within these
industry sectors, it would be important to further investigate health outcomes by occupation
within each of the NORA Industry Sectors.
Only relatively recently has a health disparities focus been specifically applied to
occupational health in the US.31,32,37 This study identified significant health disparities
when examined by both occupation and the NORA Industry Sectors with respect to health
outcomes. By occupation, the general pattern is that white collar/professional workers have
substantially better self-reported health and lower mortality rates compared to other
occupational groups, particularly compared to Farming, forestry, fishing workers, Handlers,
equipment cleaners, and laborers, Protective service workers, Private household workers,
and Machine operators, assemblers, inspectors. Within the NORA industry sectors, the
Healthcare/Social Assistance sector, the Construction sector, and the Manufacturing sector
were more likely to have the highest and greatest variability of poor/fair self-reported health
and overall mortality rates. Therefore, these findings substantiate that workers of lower
socio-economic class are more likely to suffer from poor health.
Limitations
Although the death linkage data used in this study to create the mortality rates provide a
longitudinal view of all US workers who participated in the NHIS between 1986–2004 with
follow up through 2006, the NHIS data are collected cross-sectionally. Therefore, it is not
possible to explore with these data whether working in certain occupations leads to poorer
health, whether those with poorer health are more likely to be employed in certain
occupations, or whether (as is most likely) there is some combination of factors. This
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analysis was not intended to demonstrate causation, but rather to explore the relative
explanatory power of using occupational and industry coding as a surrogate for exposure,
and the possibility of misclassification bias when using surrogate measures with low
explanatory power. Finally, the data used for the poor/fair health assessment are self-
reported; however, as discussed above, self-report of health has been shown in multiple
studies to be a robust predictor not only of future health, but also of future mortality.15–18
Conclusions
The NHIS data provide a unique opportunity to examine various aspects of US worker
health, including morbidity and mortality, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally, using a
representative sample of the entire US population. This study provides evidence of
significant health disparities with respect to self-rated health and mortality rates in certain
occupations and NORA Industry Sectors. However, these analyses also support the need to
examine US worker health not only by NORA Industry Sector, but by occupation both
within and across these Industry Sectors to truly understand these health disparities in the
US workplace.
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